
The electric cargo bike with an open  
truck bed. This is a stylish all-rounder for 
anyone who needs more transportation 
space and the ideal electric cargo bike for 
everyday use. It’s highly versatile, be it for 
environmentally aware companies, local 
authorities or clubs. 

THE ALL-ROUNDER

PICK-UP

The PICK-UP 
for every 
eventuality.



TECHNISCHE DATEN*
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (PICK-UP)

Vehicle category Pedelec

Electric motor Valeo Cyclee Go7

Continuous rated power 250 W*

Torque 130 Nm

Gearshift 7-speed automatic transmission

Max. electrically assisted speed 25 km/h*

Electric reverse manoeuvring aid yes, up to 6 km/h 

Electric starting aid (pushing aid) yes, up to 6 km/h

Gross vehicle weight 500 kg

External dimensions, vehicle (L × W × H) 2,770 mm x 995 mm** x 1,990 mm***

Wheelbase 1,746 mm

Rear body Pick-Up

Truck bed, Pick-Up (L × W × H) 1,300 mm x 907 mm x 330 mm  
(width between wheel houses = 804 mm)

Pick-Up payload up to 230 kg

Loading space opening Folding rear wall

Turning circle 5,500 mm

Rechargeable battery slots Replaceable battery system with 2 slots (lockable)

Rechargeable battery capacity (per battery) 1.24 kWh (lithium-ion rechargeable battery, 48 V)

Charger 230 V / 4A

Range with 1 rechargeable battery up to 50 km 

Display 1.9 inch

Suspension Double wishbone axles at front and rear with spring 
suspension strut and stabiliser bars

Wheels and Tyres 16″ performance wheels with motorbike tyres  
(80/80-16″) and integrated reflector package 

Braking system Hydraulic disc brakes on all 4 wheels

Parking brake yes

Weather protection Driver’s cab or half screen (optional)

Wing mirrors 2x

Bells 1x

Headlights 2x

Rear lights 2x with integrated brake light

Reflector package yes

Indicators yes

Height- and tilt-adjustable saddle yes

Licence required no*

In spite of the technical data being subjected to extensive checks, we cannot rule out errors and we assume no liability for the content.  
All dimensions are approximate.   * Subject to national legislation. The European Union has a max. continuous rated power limit of 250 W. 
Continuous rated power represents a system’s maximum effective output generated by the motors over a period of 30 minutes without the 
temperature rising above a specified value. The maximum – temporary – peak output of pedelecs may exceed this. The use of cycle paths is 
permitted in most EU countries. The national laws as amended apply   ** Not incl. mirror   *** Vehicle height incl. optional weather protection


